PROPERTY & COMMUNITY SERVICES OFFICE
SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
SPRING FIELD USE PERMIT
February 1 - July 25, 2009
League:

South San Jose Youth Soccer

Contact:
Phone(s):

John Cleveland

Site Requested:

Gunderson

888-9609/395-7464

Weekdays Allowed: Mon.lWed.lFri.
Weekends Allowed: Saturday
Notes:

Fields Requested: grass & turf
Weekday hours:

5:30-dusk

Weekend hours:

9-6 p.m.

Mon.-turf; Wed.lFri.-grass; Sat.-turf

SAN .JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT RULES OF USE:
1. SJUSD programs have priority use of all fields.
2. Portable lights and amplified sound systems are strictly prohibited from use on all district fields.

3. You must receive permission from the school principal before bringing a portable toilet on site.
Toilets must be secured to an immovable object and cleaned regularly. They must be removed
immediately following the last game of the season.
4. Teams must adhere to scheduled days and hours of use.
5. Practices and/or games must be canceled if measurable rainfall occurs within 24 hours of scheduled

practice or game.
6. Coaches must have their permit with them when using the field.

7. Teams are responsible for picking up all trash from the fields and taking it with them. District
dumpsters may not be used to dispose of the trash.
8. Vehicles must park in the school parking lots or on public streets. Parking in red zones or blocking

homeowners' driveways can result in a traffic violation or having your vehicle towed.
9. Permits wíl be revoked if rules are not followed or continual community complaints are received.
10. If unauthorized players wil not leave field area or if you see vandalism occurring on the fields call
our District Central Station Office at 408-278-6923.

6wA~

Sue Avila,
Facilities Use Technician
Use of amplified sound is not permitted at any time, on any SJUSD field, unless prior Board approval has been received.
Call Sue at 535-6712 for more information.

Please note the new phone number for Central Station in #10 above.

